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that of UtflMMssds in this Staer tbe judgment can be avoided 1st; ismwe believe I Napoleon recently ordered the Duke (on Uhas NEW AD VEIiTlSEM&NTSitl)t(!DIDNortI)0lote toethe faHa are far ta high People of tha Southern States,remunero-- i Hamilton to leave fans, for having I

live, and that if lowered NURSING BOTTLES.
account f ,

I hope yon can see a reason for the die
Unction I am trying to make.

An EhqVIREK.

i uuvu uMiuroance as a mesne,
passenger

medicinal restorative, now so
Wolfe's ohiiam BehnaiitiH,nau then present amounttjef

purity. While we had the Institution of
slavery, immigrants shunned as. They
settled: in the Northern and Western
States, and their offspring by American
intermarriages are remarkable more for
vigor and robust, practical sense than for
refinement. They brought not only new

SALISBURY, FKIOAY, APRIL t, MM
to tbe world under ths endorse.per mile, they would Kansas ia aaid to have a bettor iMy ang
OSSOd leading inoiiitiur of tbecompanies Lgjf railroads constructed and projtFIFTEENTH AMENDMENT. ment the average profits

aud of the State i
on some HO rears san. iu uro- -

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT ON
those beratofure sold; among other IS lag, they are
iu. mi- - m ,ii v kept perfectly cltsa, nd very satwtan'
Oat. They are at Kng-lls- luaaavcUr. aaS sold
st half the price of those usually sola bars,

than any other State in tbe Uuiou. Wt
lephensflV "is soblood but fresh energy and progresssiveIt Is not to certain that this amendment "Nothing," said Mr. S

as 1 1 w. i .

Por tbe Old North State
CoLrii bus, Texab, March 17, '69.

Editor Old North State i utaoie, Because notnproideas along with tbem. The consequence
along with them. The consequence is

A 1H,

ELASTIC SYRINGES;- "ardrantDorted
Cornell University 'possesses a collec-

tion of shells numbering five million,
representing twelve thousand species,

ayw i

I traffic ofI v T' 'hatever dthat the North and West are filled with KH eon- - which it took their collector thirty-fiv- es costly.Urn, working people, who discard sub
tleties and abstractions and pursue the re

pnetor was wall aware that it could not wholly
escape the penalty attached to all new and use-
ful preparations. Us, therefore, endeavored to
invest ft with strongest pokSlbls safeguard
againsteouiiturfuiters.and to render all attempts
to pitate it dimoultanddaoaeroui. It was sub-
mitted to distinguished obeinlats for analyris,
and pronounced by them the uarest spirit ever
manufactured. Its purity and propertios hav-
ing been thus ascertained, samples of the arti-
cle were forwarded to ten thousand physicians,
including all tbe leading practitioners in the
United States, for purports of experiment. A
circular, requesting a trial of the preparation

Very compact sod perfect, la esses, adopted either
for Male or Female aae. Every badly should have
ii aa; as they are of inestimable value aud very cheapos haudlior, andIIwar ranuivevedibv

ia.-- about half the pi foe nasallyalities oi life. oonqphee beyond the iiiUito ajBHW - charged ken lor
r atBSB; ... r rior articles. oe aaa eairoad Wtlon ; bat pass en SILL'S Drug Store.I At

Salisbury, X

will speedily become a part of the Constitu-

tion. The election recently held in Indiana,
to flit the vacancies in the legislature caused

by the resignation of the Demoeratifl mem-

bers, ahow that the people of that 8tata are
oppoeed to colored auffrage, in thair own

State At least. And so, we apprahend, it
will probably be in other States. If the
Northern States choose to defeat the amend-

ment let them do so, but the interest f the
people of the South lies in supporting its rat

ideation. Colored suffrage baa been forced

upon ct and it ia oar duty to make the best

ir own WAT Willi- -HBessives, and find thei
We want new political ideas, motion,

progresslveness. We will nerer acquire
them so long as we stay shot up in our

0. LiVI3Ja which they
passengers re- -

Otst coat from the tciruinU
are set down. It is trueshells, recoiling from what we regard a Superior Field Pumpkinand a report of the result, accompanied each

contact with the vulirar world.

Bin : There has been handed me to
answer a great ninny letters of enquiry re-

lative to Texas, lieyond a few observations
I beg leave to recommend all who wish full
information upon Texas on all points, to
purchase the " Texas Almanae, published
by W. flc D. Richardson, Galveston. Tbe
cost with a map will be $1, and without
it 50 cts postage 4 eta. I will say 10
one will regret iu Enclosing the amount
to them by mail will get tbe book.

As to the class of men who will do well,
it must be men who have industry and
are accustomed to werk, or have means to
employ labor; all such in my opinion will

do much better in Texas than in any
State, North or South and I have been in
in every State of the United S'alea.

of all kinds will do well and

quire carriages of somewhat mere expen-

sive construction than those prepared forIt is related of Lord Orf r I, a celebrat

years to gather. , t

It la estimated that the snow fa Tnek-erman- 's

ravine, iu tbe White Mountains,
ia at least a thousand .feet deep. Hopes
are entertained a magnificent snow
arch there next August.

A very sharp chap thinks that Colum-
bus is not entitled to much credit for dis-

covering America, aa the country is to
huge he could not have missed it.

The Boston Advertiser thinks It it
queer that General Grant, with bis Wall
known dislike of bares, promoted General

specimen. Four thousand or tbe most eminent
medical men in the Union promptly responded.
Their opinions of the article were unanimously
favorable. Such a preparation, they said, had
long been wanted by the profession, as no reli

foods ; but this expense is compensated H. ENNIS8' Drug Store;At .TNO.
aprll B ! St

by areca- -for by the circumstanco
pableof running and do i much great- -ruo,

we Can of the situation. It ia useless to make Hit oftoo weii CATARRH SNUFF.
ance, could be plaeed on the ordinary liquors of
coinmeree, all of which were more or less adul-
terated, and therefore unfit for medical purposes.
The BWeuluu-excellenc- e aud strength of the oil

er number of miles ; thai
passengers is small in pro

ed sporting nobelman oi England, that
he had a very pure breed grayhouuds,
that made bim the envy of the sport-
ing world. They bad bred in until
they reached the perfection of delicacy,
refinement and symmetry, but it became
apparent, at length, to bis naWrienced
eve. that tbev bad been brought to too

ikm to that
costm goods, and that coiisoO Cof jumper, which formed one of tbe principle lu REAP and SURE cure for Headache, ColdIt has beenof locomotive power is less

the colored people oar enemies and keep them
arrayed against nt aa a race. It Is not only

useless it is wrong.
Of 'the results of the rejection of thia amend-

ment we will only spank of one at this time.

lls of tbe Schnapps, together ith an un-- 1

character of the alcoholic element, giveTr'iehown that 1 11,000,000 jers weigh - in tbe Head, Ac., at
JNO. II. ENNISS' Drug Store,

sprii s tarnini,..,,. ... i . l cur couvovwuii a innfine a strain, and had lost iu rigor and but o,vuu,uuu ions ii m it, in the estimation of the laenlty, a marked
Superiority over every other diffusive stimulanta distance ofiL JfItii ins the year (1454) overIf the colored people are to hare the right to as a diuretic, tonic aud restorative.

12 miles, vieldins? 4 revenue of Massacliusetts has what is call
endurance, what they bad gained in re-

finement. Ho cast about for a corrective
and his audacity of invention at length

These satisfactorv credentials from profes Crockery at Cost f

At JNO. H. ENNISS' Drug Store.
itee, straw000,(81.0,000,000.1 Thisgi 'lager beer tempeerance party, Wm sional men of the highest rank were published

in a condensed form, and enclosed with each
bottle ofthe Schnapps, as one of the guarantees

mile for 'theleast 2s 48c. pet ton per

fact, any kind of trade pays well. I
would sy there is plenty of land for sale
or rent on any terms or time. Wild lands
range (mm 12 J cts. to 9 100 j improved
lands from 93 to 810; In share of crops
one half is given, teams, tools and provis-
ions found. Beef ia worth one cent tier
pound ; milch cows, five cents pork, five

have, to that extent backslid from firstsupplied one that seemed like sacrilege
and that brought down upon him the Coalweight of passenftrs conveyed. aprfl9!S-- Stprinciples.

vote and hold office only in the Southern
States it requires but little sagacity to as

that the negroes of the other States will flock

hither by the thousand. The colored popu-

lation of Kentucky and Missouri will soon

poor down into Tennessee, Arkansas, Ala- -

oi us genuineness, utoer precautious upiuusi
fraud were also adopted; a patent was obtainFTjeers of the whole sporting fraternity. He

determined, horrible to relate, to cross his
mkeroseneed for the article, too label wasa list of her genyoung I jjtuups I

tlemen aoemaistoca with a Dure bull dog oi the rattail kct diary
. . . - . . . i cents -s- tock cattle, two ccntastoc uor- - 4bTbVhSM'and called it her. ud otbar malm

are conveyed the same distance for one
cent per mile. Tk cost of running a
train may be assmied, in most cases, to
jMBMpHpTlgd. (30 t.) per uifie, therefore
100 paasengera at ' of a, penuf

anm per passenger would give 5s. 2 a.
fier $1 24 per train per mile, which

rrwarn i we Ttrrwr-- t ww, tllS tin-- r saddle or harness,
from 830 to 160. tbe same for mules ; aver been sold "'a'ovn a wiuioii. ihis nrivate seal. No artlele badmore Northern States. Oa the other ered and the consequence was that in a A yonng lady of Springfield, at March 13 3t

-...- .I..... , ia.,,, eV 1few feneration! the product was a splen sheep, $1 corn, fifty cents per bushel,
and often a twenty-fiv- e cents. Everyif this amendment is adopted, end. tbe nsgrass in i his country under the name of richnapps

prior to the iwredttction ofWifffet rkstriedainwoman suffrage meeting, remarked, "Mr
Foster said there wasn't a woman ha thedid ammal. with all the external marks ol be taken as about the avereaa. trum TO THE LADIESre granted equal privileges iu all the State,. Aromatic- - Schnapps, in IHSt; and the label was... .. SV .BBSSSH. ,thing can bo raised in this otata thatof the present pray hound, and yet with i UMr throughout toe yearn leaaamOD- - deposited, ashis trademark, in the I nited .states

District Court for the Southern District of New
ball who hadn't as much right to be
called a man as he had ; and I think sothe strength and endurance of the baser be grown in the 1 emperate one at

half tbe labor, and with twice or thcrctoic, that anything beyondthrice I'"' York during that rear.breed. To this day this breed of gray- - ths of a penny per passenger may tm"1
1 It might be supposed by persons unacquaint

it will have some tendency, sooner to later,
to diffuse this population over the whole coun-

try. It is the probability of this that will
prevent the ratjfleation of the amendment by
the Northern States, if it la net ratified by

the yield. Three ploughing is more I red proutable, even ed Villi the daring character of the pirates whohounds is the moat notable in England.
Liko the triant of old we must touch most crops usually get. I have seen

Of Rowan, DaThfoi, Da tie, Ire-- dt

II. Catawba, Btrke aud Mc-

Dowell.

WE ABE THE AUTHORIZED
Agents for tbe sale of tbo

gloomy accounts are given of theger train l IJ I,, it 6I! .1. 11
bushels of com grown by one ploughingthe earth oecaesionally if we would be re ijljllm should look to the maximum dition of tbe Lancashire cotton menuand it ia the general average cotton from

prey upon thcrcpuiatioBOT bouoraule merchants
by vending deleterious trash under their name,
that the protections so carefully thrown around
these Schnapps would have precluded the intro-
ductions anil sale of counterfeits. They seem,

fee ng districts in England. A largefreshed and We in Vir-

ginia must learn this lesson, and pet it in
practice. Immigration will give us new

(er of mills are idle, and the opera- -
UN- -

one to one and a half bale to the acre,
and so on with castor Leans, sorghum, etc
This Texas Almanac will tell it all. tilTHE STAT LAW DECIDED

CONSTITUTIONAL.
are reduced to distress. however, only to hsve stimulated the rapacity

of i in posters . Tbe trade marl of the proprietor GOblood, new ideas and new pursuits. The
first generation oi Virginia that shall

amount oi gross paaal ages traffic, which
maximum amMul is only to be 'obtained
by affording enlarged t icilities and temp-
tations to travel." jfl

It is stated, in the Irndoa Quarterly
Review for October 1868, ibat "where
Railroad compiiics have had't lie courage
mUL the wisdom to adopt tbe oolicyof low

There are but few negroes in this part of
Mise Liaaie Boynton, of Crawfords- - has Mett stolen; the indorsement winch his

Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps alone received
from the medical profession has been claimedspring up under this new order of things the state and they are rapidly growing

less. White people are coming in rapid Indiana, having lectured on the subject
win wrench a race of men and women as by mendacious humbugs ; his labels and bottles"Atier ttuttrage, WliatT received an

answer the other day in the shape of anare not now known. They will exhibit i
combination of refinement and strength

ly from eveiy State ; plenty from North
Carolina aud all see here will be a white
man's county our society is good, moral

have oeen imitated, Sis aavertiseuietits para-phrase- d,

his circulars copied, aud worse than
all, dishonorable retailers, after disposing of the

success. old pair of trowscrs, a jacket a dali razor alares it has mvaiiaoiy
Directors have found

We leant from the Standard that at
Craven Superior Court, last week, Hie
Honor, Judge Thomas decided the second

proviso of section 7 of the new stay law
Is unconstitutional. The proviso referred

to U that which provides that "all issues
of law or feet which have been joined in

pursuance of laws and ordinances hereto

There will be enough of the speculative
conjoined with tbe practical to make ly and intellectually,- - and all immigrants genuine contents ot bis bottles, have lilted them

Up with common gin, the most deleterious of all
to believe
charging

of the old

proved a
itfKjft

PV hettor by
is theaRsystem did iu

The Winchester Times says that Gen.that a line can
moderate fare-- . liquors, and thus made his name aud brand athem useful men and women, while,

what is called bv a brilliant writer "tbe
will be treated with every kindness and
hospitality, as they all will soon hear from
those who have come out The people

cover ior poison.Mabone, "is like John W. Garrett.
Neither of them have any more politicsthe success The public, tha medical profession and the

letter-CHreym- t;

of tha pennyrenins of the place" will impart to them by year therearpost. than tbe steam engiues oa their lieu sick, for whom the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps
is prescribed as a remedy, are equally interestthe better characteristics of tbe Virginia of your State who went to Indiana made

a sad mistake, as I saw. Board ot Roads."publisfore passed and known as 'Stay Laws
it is pricedajip AnOaT 1 i tpeople, which in plain language means

that the soil, the air, the climate, the As to what time to come to Texas, I
ed with the proprietor iu the detection and sup-
pression of these nefarious practices. The gen
nine article, manufactured at tho establishment

hall be considered as baring been illegal traffic tbsf ineveai TTe challenge a trial with any or all otherm most The daughters of Andy Johnson leftrally cheap
and machines. We propose to do more werk in thescenery. the associations, the traditionsly joined, and all anch actions shall be capable of the largest de- - tbe mansion in better order than it has cv- - of the undersigned. h Schiedam. Holland, its same time; more different kinds of work, andand the thousands indefinable infinen

would say by all means come between
September and December. Those who
want to buy or look around, come inline
Spring. I could say much of Texas

lllsaafmeiit : me htenor pricedplaced upon the appearance docket of dtetjlled from a barley of the finest quality, aidrer been left in before by an outgoing better than any other machine' known. Any
one purchasing machines of us cau try them forover and around them will mould and flavored with an essential extract of tbe berryclass remains tiearly a fixed quantity, that rreaiueui. of the Italian juniper, of unequalled purity. Byt unlimited andclass isstomp their eharacters.-OT.iZM- Whig.Spring term, 1869," etc. The ground ta-

ken by Judge Thomas is that if the Leg
turee mouths ana ll tney do not give entire satalesja
isfaction tbe money will be refunded.

of the lo
there is i

titude to
ucc the mul--big that A three year old child, temporarily left

a process unknown in the preparation of any
other liquor, it is freed from every acrimonious
and corrosive element.

over which I have been again aud again
could say I have been on the Colorado

sixteen years and never sick.
islature can postpone eases for one term it wJkresriTbi loCORRESPONDENCE. in charge ot its infant brother in ( olum

bead ana get circulars M samples af work.
MEKONET A BKO.

Salisbury. H. 3.Complaints have been received from tbe leadfriare theNow, of experience, Dag Ohio, hut Saturday evening, got ancan postpone them indefinitely, which
seems to us to be well taken.

For the Old North State ing physicians and families in the Southernbservation. Bid surelv theand act'Here one only in eighty dies per year,
while one dies iu fifty per year iu Massa gry with it and killed it by beating itr . mates or tne sals of cheap imitations of theMr. Editor : I see yon make a point of same I v be leatpd by our own over the bead with tbe naming bottle.chusetts. That statistically, aba is the

taw We are Agents for the sale of Vorter m
Co's., Shoes manufactured at Salem, H. C-- , fur-
nished at Factory Prices in qualities. Call and
see them. If. A B.

April 8, 1869. 13 9m

Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps in those markets ;

and travellers, who are in the habit of using itRailroad tors. Tbe rate per mile in
We also learn that at Iredell Superior

Court, tbla week, His Honor, Judge third in health in the United States, Cal
law, against tbe form of notices published
for (and with two excep-
tions which you cite and approve.) de- -

as an antidote to tbe baneful influence of unthis State ia rly seven cents a charge
wholesome river water, jasafjr that cheap gin,mostifornia being first, Oregon next, and I be-

lieve west Texas is as healthy as nay to the people and ruiuous nut Hut in Schiedam b
Mitchel, disregarded the Stay Lav in toto,

holding it to be unconstitutional. We
men. is treeaeutly palm- -cide that iudexnents

Antidote to Strychnine. It is stated
that animals that have been poisoaoslJM
strychine may be saved by exciting arti-

ficial perspiration and maintaining it for

by default, in all Oik; to the com s. Very little more than ed off unon the uaB iryTiaftageuis ol the u lii 1 iBsssssssssa
dersfcasd have nmHe will pay expenses if the te inreuuewea uunsniiipart "t tbe world. Last year the ther-

mometer only rose to 93. We have no one eent perve come under your eye,
Now if this is so, it iswould beyvoid. and to bimqniries on tbe subject,hare net learned the grounds upon which

Judge Mitchel made this decision, and half filled; and the misstrains are ev two or three beam. ascertainthe names oi suchimportant to be known, and, therefore,
with the vtew to call for further examina-- the atrocious systemto be engaged inof the laboring classes are now excluded

from the accommodation of the Railroadsconsequently will not criticise it.mmml r An entire family was

sun strokes no lakes, ponds, ran marsh,
and less iosecta and reptiles than 1 have
ever seen fa North Carolina in which
my whole family was born and raised.

Hut buy the Almanac and see for your

$150 PREMIUM!
TlTE North Carolina Land Company will
pay $150 in premiums, for the beat sad richest

sCeo,'.
net at tbe Company's Office, Raleigh; Gold,

5; Silver, ; Copper. 116; Iron, 12.60,
Marble. $12.50; Lead. $10; Mica. $10; Plum- -
bago and Soap Stone, $10; and all other min-
erals iu proportion. Shetland other Marl, $6.
Tbe specimens will lie submitted to an experi-
enced Geologist, and premiums awarded by his

oferthenc min hngland, by eating a pby the high eharecs. Who among our
Railroad Director) will have "the courageUBLICATrOrTT nonce, sent you in an attachment be inauished i in Ainer- -

for a loafwith suet that had Mam kept aswcrableoftHe medici- -can;fore a Justice ot the 1'eace, was used. and wisdom' to liwer his fares to two or kind of nal excellence of theselves. foatioThe first question is : When does the time, and .bad developed
poisonous acid.three cents per niae T He will do credit thous- -Schnapps; that he hasThere are plenty of clerks or "in door

and dollars in su: teesto himself and ensure the prosperity of
his road. llalcM Standard.ople." School-teacher- s in places cau and safeguards, which uld pro--

Last week we had a brief article on this
abject in which we took the ground that io

k. ail eases in which process was served by pub-

lication the notice must state distinctly the
fists and place of filing the complaint. This

Justice or Court acquire jurisdiction
See. 90, of Code answers: "From the

time of the service of the summons in civ-

il actions, or the allowance of a provisional
o well, but erencrallv there are ulcasv. tectthe pubac and fcitnlsM against udnlent report.

imitation.- - ; thathtrbas shwn it to be the onlv Samples to be marked "N. C. Land Compa-- ,
Kaleigh." E. W. Best, Sec. & Trees!7liuuorin the wtarift, that can beunif'orinlv dcncii- - aythe Court is deemed to have ac

A Washington despatch states that
Prof. E. D. fiassett, Principal of the
Colored High School, in Philadelphia,
is a candidate (or Minister to Haytl.

They have discovered the silver buck

Those who come iu families can get plen-

ty of places, teams, tools aud provisions,
by reaching here by the 1st of Oct. or
Nov. the sooner the bi tte- r- all are anx

March 13, 1860. 13-- lmopinion was based mainly upon the provis ded upon as unadulterated! that he has chal-
lenged Investigation, analysis, comparison, and

MISCELLA V0 US ITEMS.

Maggiefitchill is a nther.
quired jurisdiction."

A warrant of attachment issued uponions of section 85 of oar Code, and sectionIPPIPP experiment in all its forms; and from every or-- Important Trust Sale !135 of the New York Code, and the ruling in preparation which Dears ms name, seal
n mark, has coine off triumphant. He

ious to Have them all such if they will
write me I will see they are not disap

proper affidavit filed in such a provisional
reined v. o it has been adjudicated iu ler of the sword belt of Pepin, the fatherthe ease of Titus vs. Belyea. That this therefore feels it a duty he owes to his fellow I I A VI NG been appinted by a decree of thoed in Cincinnati. flP J. Jof Charlemagne, and deposited it in theNew York. "The Court acquires jurisdicopinion was correct in a class of eases there citizens generally, to the medical profession andpointed. For the benefit of your patrons,

and at the solicitation of a few such who Hnm of tbe Louver, runs.A sW. . IPtion from the time of the allowance of the rais srsii issan m : w j the sick, to denounce and expose the charlatans
who counterfeit these evidences of identity, and

Superior Court of Montgomery County, Trustee,
to sell tbe lands under a deed in trust executed
by Parsons Harris, dee'd., for the purposes therevim x lie snip uuyuiog luinrfwm o .uaiue prhave come, I heartily give the best ad

can, we think, be no doubt. Our esteemed
correspondent, "An Enquirer," who is an
able and accurate lawyer and whose opinions

- . I : J . l. ....attachment'" Burkbardt vs Sanford,
How, 389. he calls upon the press and the public to aid himThere are four hundred joint stockI am able. Other papers will tell

companies noW in process of liquidation in his efforts to remedy so great an evil.
The following letters and certlflcats from theNext question is there any difference same account, as you win soon see m yourweigh very greatly with us on all such ques General Schoflcld aaAHB

Louis for Kansas on Tuesday.
leading physicians and chemists of this eitrState. iu baste, yours truly,

R. R. Gart ions, thinks there is a distinction to be made
in the mode and form of publication, in
case of attachments and the ordinary cases will prove to the reader that all good sold bv

the undersigned are all they are represented to

in iudon. j tie total tosses by tnese
spxculatiuns amount to about $10,000,-00- 0.

A lady in Lowell, Mass , who has kept

of civil actioi) in the Superior Court, irflLde was for 100.000 j

between ordinary cases of civil action and
eases of attachment, and his reasoning is

oe. l iJuiji uo woiit'tiLamartine'swnere one or more ot the dciciidauta are For the Old Xorth State.

BOOK BINDERY.

in expressed, and also under another deed in
trust executed by the said Parsons Harris, I
shall sell for cash to the highest bidder at the
late residence of the said Harris, on

Wednesday, the 12a day of May
next about

Three Thousand
A.cres of Land.

consisting of

francs, ia tavo S5 Pink Smear, New York .plausible. As we have been absent for sev ts 1

In the latter the law is found in see crape on tbe knob of her house door since
the assassination of President Lincoln,

eral days we have no time to examine furth-
er into the subject in time for this week's . .Senator Grinm n8 ftfl on o,oou totions 04 ana d ot our code, and require Salisbury ought to have a book bindery.paper. Next week we will give the result of

MOV. 81, 1867.
CnoLrao Woirs, Ran., Present: s -'

Dear Sir: I have made a chemical examination
of a sample of your 'Schiedam Schnapps, with ths
intent of determining if any foreign or injurious sub-
stance bad been added to the simple distilled spir-
its. '';.,-.-

removed it on inauguration day.rtmoutb Colin Dafound two scholarshipspuDiicatiqu tor at least sue weeks "in one How many pamphlets of science, law, lege.or two p ipers designated as most likely to medicine, and religion " with agriculture, Tne Total value of church property ingive notice to the person served."
The examination hns resulted in the conchthis city belonging to the Methodist hoisA pension of r.00 a year has beenSection 198 which provides for publi that the sample contained no poisonous oi harmful

Vc, will be lost to the world for the want
of it. If the business will not justifiy it,
let it be connected wtb some other pursuit.

copal Church South is $500,000, and thegiven Mia. S. C. Hall, the Irish author Twelve or Ffteen different tracts.admixtar. I have been enable to discover anycation when a warrant of attachment has
Bomber of enrolled communicants 5,000, Iissued, reads as follows : "The plaintiff

the most thorough investigation which we
may be able to make. We are inclined to
think that our comspondent is correct in re-

lation to eases of attachment before a Justice
of the Peace, if not in other cases of attach-
ment, and that la such eases it is not material
that the time and place of filing the com-
plaint be stated in the published notice.

We are glad that our correspondent .has
instituted the enquiry, as it is important that
this question be settled at the earliest possi-
ble tune.

tin two ol said tractspka xtm. St. Louis Dispatch. uola gold has been
fo. making moneyobtaining a warrant ot attachment shall found, and the prospects

trace of the deleterious substances winch are em-
ployed in tHfe adulteration of limtdre. I would not
hesitate to use myself or to recommend to others,
for medicinal parposes, thi Schiedam Schnapps as
sa excellent aad unobjectionable variety of gin.

.Verv resnectrallv yours.

ess.

A Paris paper terms Senator Sumner
"the Don Quixote of the niggers.

Mr. Editor, will you give the people ofwithin the time above prescribed cause from investing in said lands are fluttering. ThoTwenty of Brigham Young's wives arDavie all tbe information you can getpublication to be made at least once a
rived at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on I ues

lands are located in tbe heart of the gold regions
pf Montgomery county.
t Capitalists and miners are especially invited

about raising pea nuts. Will yon not per (Shjaadal. , CHA8. A. gOaV, Cbemka.week for four successive weeks in some
day, to vist their friends in that city and- W Washington" is now the cry ofnewspaper published in tbe county in to attend the sale.suade some persons near and

Wilmington who cultivate them to write Nbw York. 53 Cedar Street,at Omaha. They will continue theirtbe grand army ot omce seekdrarmwhich the warrant is returnable, or, " November kHi, 1H67. THOMAS E. BROWK.
Maroh 87,1869. 13 6t Trustee, 4c.journey to Washington. t.about them in your paper ; wbbWtHVIRGINIA. UnotPHo WoLFe, Esn.. Present : -- JH ?--

hill them or drill them bow neaP rant is 't man who has
the judicial district, C.

(within publication shall state the names
parties, the amount, and in a brief

IIkaksik: have submitted to ehemiealr'"A swindler went into an extensive jewbeen elected lie will berows are to be together; What are t analysis two bottles of "Schiedam .Schnapps,"
wry establishment in Baltimore a fenen years old April 22WaW which 1 took from a fresh package in yourbest fertilizers for them ; what kind of

Gov. Wells has been removed from his of-

fice by Gen. Stoneman. Tbe event creates
considerable rejoicing Virginia, and will add

way the nature, of the demand, the time
State of North Carolina,

MONTGOMERY, COTJNTT.

Attachment.! Publication for Defendants.
Noah SmiUtenMB, pontiff,

mm - iwi m days ago, pretending to have several bagssoil will suit them, and whether the cli bonded waronousc, aud find, as before, that the
spirituous lidor is free from injurious ineredi- -

and place to which the warrant is return
ot gold dust or filings, lie exhibitedOueen Victoria wears her hair as shethousands to the friends of (Jen. Grant. Tbe ents or falsification ; that it baa the marks ofable, and shall require tbe defendant to

appear then and there to answer the com-- did 25 years ago. Coiffures, waterfalls, genome bag as a sample, and the jeweller be iu sated "and not recently aneeauK by melata Governor has also been arrested for fel all by it, paying 68,700. The re- -bought cbaiiieaUdniixt lire of alcohol and aromatics.chignons, easts, and back hair are naught
ony iu purloiuiug a letter from the mail lJ''"nt" mainWg bags proved spurious. I beewm--"- - 'toher.Now is there not two different rules MsfetttWtfj

PEED. P. MATER, Chemist.

mate of Davie will suit them. How many
will plant an acre and. how many bushels
Will an acre produce 1- - AlaQOis.

RAILROAD MANAGEMENT.

Ike Lotcest Kate of Fare Pays Best

This, it is thought, disposes of what little dier escaped.
Robert Hoiulin, the famous French ma- -

New York, Tuesday, May 1whole fortune at thelost his
chance he had of being elected Governor by
the people. Tbe Walker tieket is rapidly
gaining ground, and will erentaaHy be sup

gician, hi

1'arfs Bo
Inq uisitiveness. An u girl

stepped lo the window of the post-otiie- emakes a living newurse. tie
Udolpho Wolfs, Esq., -

Dear. Sir: The want of pore Wines and Liquors
for medicinal pnrnosea has been lone felt by the proaSsknSaT' w t a aa a -- J...

axroni? isiana village a sew aava siucchterary laborIt is almost impossible to convince .tbel.

requiring publication in diffi rlent papers
for different periods of time and of dif-

ferent forms in the two classes of cases t
If so, is not your scute. ice too sentence

two sweeping ? Again, even in the class
of cases to. which section 84 and 85 ap-
plies have you looked to see how far the
authority cited by you has been overruled.
You cite Titus vs." Relyea, 46 Howard,

ported by all classes of Conservatives.
Wa, rv ft . .

against
dames Lneas, defeadant.

NOTICE is hereby given that a warrant at
attachment has been issued against tbe proper-
ty of said defendant who is beyond tbe limits of
the State, in favor of the plaintiff and returna-
ble before me, a Justice or the Peace, for the
county of Montgomery, in Troy, on the 6th day
of May 1H69, for tbe sum of forty-lou- r dollars
with interest from the 19th of Oct 1866. The
said defendant is hereby notified to appear at
said lime and place and defend his suit or judg-
ment will be rendered against him.

Witness. Jno Chisholm, a Justice of the
Peace for the county of Montgomery, this 25th
day of March 1869.

pi1u6 JOHN CHISHOLM, J. P.

r. a. since writing tne above we see
fession, and thousands of lives have been sacrificed
by tbe ase of adulterated articles. Iieli.iuiu tre-
mens, and other diaeaaes of tbe brain and nerves, so
rile in this country, are very rare In Europe, owinir.

left Wi thouf eom- - 6i "''was the inquirymanagers of- Railroads that they gain Among the officers
that the CM e against Wells has been dismiss mands, by the consolidation of regiments,nothing Dy charging nign iarcs ana ex-

travagant prices on the freight traffic, anded, bnt under such circumstances that it can-
not be regarded as an acquittal. The prose

ia a great degree, to the difference in tbe parity of
tbe spirits sold.are uouueaay, mckics, ho xoonauu,

"What name! inquired the damsel in
a rage." "You're mighty inquistive, to
be sure I" and onl she flouncd.Wager, Swayue aud ButterfieU we nave tested toe several articles imported andcutors were northern men and republicans. 371. Now my information is that this

yet the uniform experience of all countries
is, that even extremely low charges will
really increase the profits of a road, whilst

sold by you, including your Gin, which you sell un
case has been overruled to some extent at has a dog tSmt drags aPortland, Me.. der the name oi aromatic iclnedam Schnapps,

which we consider justly entitled to the hish repuThe depth of snow in the woods of
ou it, aud then slidesiR, getssled up a hleast in New York by Cook vs. Kelsey,

19, N. Y : 8 Abb. 177. These cases I Maine is almost unprecendented at thisan advance iu the cost of freight and trav-
el soon diraiehes the average income. The

tation it baa acquired in this country and from your
toast eausrisacs as a foreign importer, vour Hott'eddown. JOS. 11 0RAH. II K N It V HoRAH.e4 Wines and Lfquora should meet with the tame deseason of tbe year. Ia many places it

Ilea seven feet deep on a level. The
can not refer to, as I have not the reports
a a a' a - experiment of gradually lowering the fares mand. J. & H, HORAH.tted in the RussianGaa is nothas been tried with success in almost all perm We weald recommend yon to appoint boom of tbedui would lixe to hear from .you thereon.

I am aware the case of Titus vs. Rel Bangor Whig saja some of tbe gangs ofchurches because hot mentioned by thethe European railroads, and it ia found respectable apoloecariee in diOerent parts of the city
as agents for the sale of your Brandies and Wines,lumucnusn, iu euaiuui: iu cuiuo vat, uiti JSK WATCH MAKERSyea, 16 How., does not take the distinc fathers.that the amount received from the third when the profession ean obtain tbe same when need

OUT OF TOUR SHELLS.

We of the South have lived in a little
world of our own. Onr social intercourse
oar business and onr intermarriages have
been chilly among ourselves. This mode
of life has left ite traces upon onr habits,
manners, opinions and character. It baa
imparted to as aa tenacity
of opinion, a sturdy if not morose sim-

plicity of character, and quite a number
prejudices, crotchets and peculiarities.
We have stood still while all the world

ed for medicinal purposes.class travelers, although seldom more thantion I have endeavored to make, bat was
the, New York Code the ! 98 section ofoirr

found it necessary to put their horses up- -

large sleds, to be drawn over the
Son by men upon snow-shoe- s.

Mfieorge H.The Chicago Tribuneone cent a mile each, often much less, is Wishing yon sacsbas ia year new enterprise,
Ws remain4oar obedient sei vsnts. PJEWELRlESTPendleton, of Ohio, hasgreater than that of all others, and that VALENTINE MOTT, St. D., Professor of Sanrery.

gone
Eldore,

code f If not, and with the examination
I have had time to make I do not find i t.
Perhaps our Code Commissioners, know

hotel-buildi- boainees inthe profits of the companies are derived
into tbe
3owa."
soldiers

General Grant on Southern DisfranBBS
D Diversity Wedical Oittem, New York.
M. CAKNlM'HAN, M. I), Professor of Clinicalfrom this class alone, the first and second nited mLmHundreds of chisements. Messrs . J. P. Beed and Wil . Bnnreon to the SUte Hospital,class travelers barely paying the cost of HHtmh sre Hstatioaed iaing the amount of trivial litigation, in at-

tachment cases endeavored to save costs.
etc.. No. 14 East Sixteenth Street.to be mar-

ks faithfultheir transportation. On this most inter liam P. Simpson, Democratic congress-

men from South Carolina, waited upon

Having roit, ht the entire stoat
of L. II. Davis; and added largely to it, we are
now prepared to furnish anything usually kept
in a first class Jewelry Store. We may be
found in Cowan's Brick Bow, next door to F.
U. Sprague's Office. All kinds of rename

aw Haamaven, wmried to Indian LEWIS A. HAYBK.lt. O., No. 79 Brosdwav.
H. P. DEWEBH. M. a, Ne. 791 Broadway.ft ft ... . a .aroud ns has been in motion, and all of

and industrious ves. General Grant a few days since and deesting subject, the late Robert Stephen-
son, the greatest railroad engineer that
ever lived, in his address to the Institu

1
lonJtlie Britis

scribed to bim tbe restrictions and disa-

bilities under which tbe southern whites
labored. The President listened to them

Dy ahorcviating the notices.
But if section 84 and 85, apply to all

cases as you suppose, then notices must
be published in those papers which ' the
court designated as most likely to give no-
tice to tke defeddant.

Mr. Thorn h Minister at
a SmnSy mtion of Civil Engineers of England, main

sai we in thiWashington,
done at abort notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed. We return thanks to a generous public
for past favors, and hope by strict attention to
business to merit a com in nance of tbe same.

the newin a dreadful attentively, and at the conclusion of theirtained that anything over nve-eign- ta efia
penny (a little more than one cent) per

JOSEPH WvBSTER. M. D., No. 199 Ninth street.
NELMO.V STEELE, M. P.. No. 87 Bleecker street .
JOSEPH O'REILLY, M.. P., No. 930 Fourth st
B. L RAPHAEL. M. P.. Professor of the Principles

aad Practice of Sorrery. New York Medical
Ve. tl Ninth street, aad others.

TbstaaaiUlui also sfbrs fur sale

BOTTLED WINES AND LIQUORS,
imported and bottled by himself expressly for
medicinal use. EaeQ bottle baa has certificate of
imparity. UDOLPHO WULFS.

our energy has been expended in the en-

deavor to stand still, in resisting the pop-
ular tides and currents that have struck
ns only to be diverted. Such a manner
of life developes high traits of individual
character, and brings out many stern but
useless virtues. The feet is that we

blood stock that have been bred in
an til they have reached too lefiaed slain,
losing ia strength while they gained in

RumorPresident u not a gendemmsFSo remarks said: P. 8. All persons havingjeft Watches and
Jewelry with L. M. Davis or Wilson & Karris

says. "Gentlemen, the disclosures yon make
ought to be known and understood aadItb to be repaired are requested to call and get

tor instance, if tho defendant resides
in Ohio, in a Cincinnati paper, etc., and
then the question becomes of interest and
importance, if the paper has not been thus
designated by the Court or Justice, wheth- -

mile per passenger may be rendered proh-tabl- e

even if the passenger train beonly
half filled. We earnestly recommend the
following extract from the above named
address to tbe attention of the managers

said Jhat fully osjBrd of the
to ffhekspearr bVb-place- ; st considered by every Union man andvisitors tnem or they win be sold lor repairs.

Stratford-o- n san. jv, tooia tbo country."Avon, are Americans.
bbbbbbbt i

f.

a.


